May’s report
(included in June’s edition of Nacelle)

This month’s musings are a joint effort from Chairman Tony and myself. This is
due to me being unable to join in many rides due mostly to possessing that most
frustrating of beasts a non-functioning motorcycle. The bike has always had a
propensity to run the battery down so as it will suddenly not start. This has been
remedied by keeping it on trickle charge or having Mrs O’May on standby with
the ever-reliable VW Polo plus jump leads, but now it has developed a persistent
misfire and general fading out of power when riding bellow 3000 rpm. Ah but
enough of my travails and self pity on with the report.
The first ride out was the usually very popular Aprils Fools Run sadly this year’s
weather that has been testing the fortitude of motorcyclists up and down the
land hit South Essex and the ride was started and completed in a biblical deluge.
Still there was a hardy contingent of 12 bikes 14 people 6 of which were from
our club. They were led by Peter Popham along a muddied but scenic route to
North Weald Airfield where all availed themselves of hot drinks and food at the
welcoming Squadron Café. Then after a couple of hours everyone made their way
home by the most direct route. Tony reports that just as he was 5 minutes from
home the rain stopped and God shouted April Fool!!
The next ride out was the first official ride of the season and was attended by 10
bikes with 14 persons. They meet at the well liked Fairway Diner and set off in
foggy conditions for the Suffolk Classic Motorcycle Show in Sudbury. They were
joined by New member Ryan Jarvis on his perfectly crafted custom bobber which
has in my eyes attained just about perfect geometry and just the right hint of
aggression without scaring the horses. The ride was led by Malcolm and no
riders were lost though Malcolm was probably trying to.
The show was quite well attended but not as large as had been anticipated. This
should probably be put down to the weather that remained foggy until 1:00pm.
They stayed for a couple of hours then headed to the Henny Swan pub for a
drink, a lovely pub nestling on the banks of the River Stour, an old favourite.
After a leisurely drink the group split into 3 and made their way home. An
enjoyable ride in good company, shame I had to sit it out.
The next ride saw me finally in attendance and it was held on a beautiful warm
spring evening and was joined by 19 bikes with 24 humans aboard. It was agreed
by all that it was quite a thrill to be part of such a large contingent of bikes. We
were led by Tony through some of Essex’s finest countryside to the Hurdlemaker
pub snuggling in the idyllic village of Woodham Mortimer. The night remained
warm so we were mostly able to enjoy a pint outside and were able to chat about
previous runs, previous bikes and future rides. As a plus it was still dry and
reasonably mild for the ride home.

For the final ride of the month which again I frustratingly could not attend. It was
to darkest Hertfordshire and is described by Tony as not so much a ride as a war
of attrition and bloody cold 6 brave souls survived to fight another day. So
maybe my hapless bike got me out an uncomfortable day!
Lastly for this month we had our main meeting of the month at The Shepherd &
Dog. Only about 8 members turned up and only 1 motorcycle but before the
formal agenda we chatted generally and Peter H gave some good advice on
getting spares at a discount and quickly by going to Jack Lilly Ashford Mail Order.
The Agenda was 1 item long and was to look at possible options for the proposed
2019 Treffen. We now have 5 options for the committee to look at. So now full
speed ahead for a great summer gathering of Triumph Motorcycles.

